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19, HIGH STREET, OLDHAM
in MANCHESTER
Hill's Restaurant, 119 Market Street (opp. Lewis’s)
Manor Restaurant, 2: New Brown Street
Tudor Restaurant, 37 Oxford Street
and many other shops and restaurant: in Manchester and throughout the North

OFFICIALS

President: W. HOWARD, M.B.E.. ].P.
Vice-President: S. STRETCH. Esq.

Hon. Treasurer: A. CORDWELL, Esq.

Committee: Messrs. H. Batley, C. Bradley, A. E. Campbell, P. G. Carter. J. Errock.
H. Goodwin, T. E. Rees, R. L. Thomas, E. Watkins

Club Doctors: Dr. A. CAMPBELL. Dr. A. R. NETTLETON
Manager-Coach: A. J. RISMAN
Secretary: H. SUMMERSCALES

Pavilion Telephone No.: MAIn (Oldham) 486$

Distance no object Estimates given Telephone: ROCHDALE 47551

JACK ERROCK
Aim Hours. MAIn (Dldhlm) om

Window Cleaning Contractor
Indusm'al Painter & Ladder Maker Arthur Cleaver

Estate and Private Business Agent

E Business and Property Salesman [or “III! VIII
Provcny Bounhl and Sold on Cornwall-Ion

Telephone: MAIn 3366 ”WWI“ "0 “”1“"

4-6 Hardcastle Street, Oldham THE ESTATE EXCHANGE (Rochdlle)
60 Manley Road, Coppice, Oldham

‘
101 DRAKE STREET, ROCHDALE

No. ll—Tuesday, 26th December, I961 Kick-off 2-30 pm.

OLDHAM v. SWINTON

TO ALL OUR PLAYERS. MEMBERS, PATRONS AND SUPPORTERS

AT HOME AND BEYOND THE SEA WE WISH THEM

THE COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

llWATERSHEDDINGS NEWS AND VIEWS

lt is always a pleasure to welcome the Swinton Club to Watershed-
dings at the Festive Season. a visit that has been going on for a long
period of years.

It was the Swinton Club that opened our ground in the dim distant
past on September 28th. 1889 when 7-000 spectators paid admission.

Swinton won the match by 2 goals. i try, 2 minor points to Oldham
l minor point.

Like all clubs. Swinton have had their lean times after their brilliant
ones. and without doubt they are today one of the most attractive teams
in the Rugby League having in recent seasons made some very shrewd
additions to their playing strength. plus a very good coach in Cliff Evans
who will be remembered as the ex Salford and ex Leeds player. Our team
will have to give of its best to record victory and we expect a game
worthy of the name.

PIONEERS

It is a pleasure for this club to loan our ground for a curtain raiser
prior to the Widnes match on Saturday next, 30th December for a visit
of a Canadian High School Team who will be playing the Oldham Junior
League. kick-off 130 pm.

These boys are the pioneers of the Rugby League in Canada. and as
far as publicity goes. who knew that the Rugby League game was played
in Canada. But here will be the boys from St. John High School, Prince
William Street. St. John. New Brunswick. who will be in the charge of
Mr. Frank Mugglestom



The party is coming over by air and the boys are paying their own
expenses.
They will play four games as follows :-

Dec. Zéth—Castleford “B", prior to Castleford v. Featherstone game
Dec. 30th—Oldham Junior League. prior to Oldham v. Widnes game
Dec. Sist—Leeds 8: District at Buslingthorpe Vale.
Jan. 3rd—Royal Army Pay Office at Halifax.

The Canadians making the journey are as follows, age in brackets :-
Full Back—R. Belyea (l8)
Wings—j. McElman (17), P. Brown (l7). D. Grant (l7).
Centres—B. Lynch (l8). B. Baxter (IS), F. Shaw (l7).
Off Halves—M. Hornyak (16), 5. Mills (l6).
Scrum Half—D. Lunergan (l5).
Front Row—B. Malcolm (l8). A. Stevenson (16), J. Buckley (l5).
Hooker—T. Bird (16). x

Second Row—A. Jewett (l6), B. Church (l7) also hooker, D. Wyers (l7).
Loose Forward—P. Taylor (16) also Scrum half.

May we wish them a pleasant trip to England and a safe return home
with pleasant memories of their visit to Oldham.

REMEMBRANCE

Every Festive Season we receive the usual Season's Greetings from
all over the world, from our supporters who are in the Forces and the
exiles who live in distant parts.

From America, Canada, Germany. The Royal Air Force Detachment
in Labuan, North Borneo and from two HM. Submarines at Sea, (one
has a photograph of our team pinned up in the mess) comes remembrance
of Watersheddings and its environment.

To all, we reciprocate the good spirit in which they are sent.

HOOLIGANISM

The Northern Rugby Football League circularised all Clubs instruct—
ing them to prosecute any person who assaults players, the referee or the
touch judges.

One Club is already taking action in a case of this nature. Let this
be a timely warning to that very small minority of spectators who fail to
control their actions.

SLOW, QUICK-QUICK SLOW -— FOR R.L TOUCH jUDGES
by CYRIL BRIGGS .

Whatever sport you prefer, you will find in your presence ready wits
—men with droll humour who can set you smiling even if your team is
playing badly or the tummy is not what it may be .

RL fans often allege that the officials should supply the men in the
middle with a white stick and a dog, Besides they tell him some unkind
things about that piece of his stock in trade—the whistle.

But have we who have watched the RL game for so long taken stock
of the present situation and that of the years between the wars? Hookers
were not supposed to enter into passing movements in the 20's. in fact
one or two players were so slow in moving about that the prop forwards
had constantly to wait the arrival of the Number Nine.

BATHCHAIRS!
The funny men would yell to the hooker who had little pace—"bring

him a bathchair". There was nothing really funny about it when you
compare some of the hookers of those days with men like Tommy Harris,
of a year or two ago.

So RL has progressed in one way—it has the speed merchants, but
they are often reluctant to show their wares.

I believe it was the Austra-
lian team of I92] who made the men who ran our league at the time
suddenly change their minds and go in for faster forwards. Why Latta was
pushed into the Kangaroos backs more than once, even if he came as a
second row man.

Watkins and Company were so fast that they could whip through
opposition ranks with the lightning jump of a real Kangaroo. l

was present
when Watkins left Widnes gasping. They just couldn't nail him. He was
yards faster than any Chemic back—and scores of other three quarters as
well.

So eventually we saw the fast men push out the moderately moving
types. But speed in the pack, or rather out of it, slowed down the game!
The fast men in the backs suddenly found themselves being headed off.
And to be caught by a forward was suddenly a shock for some players
who had simply toyed with the old type forwards when it came to pace,

CHANGES
Even the props and men who thought they should be wheeled from

scrum to scrum. found that they had to do track work. and at the end of
the tape was a chap with a stop watch! Gradually things changed in the RL
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PLEASUREWAYS (1955) LTD.
FOR YOUR WINTER SPORT—

Our fleet of modern luxury coaches is at your disposal.Private Parties our Speciality.
FOR YOUR SUMMER HOLIDAY—

You cannot do better than book one of our Inclusive Luxury Tours. 7 and8—day Tours to Weston-SuperhMare, Tenby, Star-borough, Margate, North
Wales, Brighton, Scotland, Windsor and Isle ofWhite.

Whatever you’re celebrating . . .
Birthdays, Anniversaries, 9 Win on the Pool-
etc., it will be a far happier occasion if spun
at the , . .

Black Swan Hotel
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I CARLTON AVENUE, OLDHAM I

B—GODDARD. P.
9—MclNTYRE, L.

Ill—ROBINSON. G.
lI—SMETHURST. P,
I2—RAE. J.
'l3—PARKER. D,

—_\_ _\
Refine .

Mr. G. WILSON
Dewsbury

SPORT

B—BRETHERTON
9—ROBERTS. T,
IO—ROBERTS, K.
ll—NORBURN
Ilw-BONSER
l3—BLAN

Touch Iudges :

Mr. A. 3.0-“. II, Rc<hd (Yellow)
Mr. F. I'Io’hnd, no-Zhilel" (Crimson)

FOR A PLEASANT SURPRISE
— visit ——

THE NEW

ASHTON ARMS
CLEGG STREET,

Short distance from Oldham Town Hall
I'd: ‘MAIn 8678 I’mp: James S. Pflflfimn

FULLY LICENSED

Telephone: MAIn 4354 - 6370

Westhill Motors Ltd
54 MIDDLETON ROAD, OLDHAM

can supply any make of
NEW or selected USED car

A stock of 50 cars always on show
If you are buying your first car orexchanging your old one, we invite
you to Write, Telephone, or call.

Three months guarantee with used cars
Exchange - Hire Purchase - Insurance

RAIL AIR
T I C K E T 5

AT STANDARD FARES

SEA

Book in advance at . . .

“2 UNION STREET, OLDHAMW
" DON'T H3 LATE FOR THE lam-OFF
You can 'buy a really Dependable watch from

jOSEPH HOWELL
WELLER)

8-10, MUMPS, OLDHAM

Won Birthday

W.
L. ..

Privalc Parties Catered For

MARE & FOAL HOTEL

ASHTON ROAD

OLDHAM

Telephone: mm 7773

Proprietor: Harry Goodwin (lam OMB-III Bord)

WEEK'S FAMOUS Am
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world, and a man who could cover a certain distance in a given time was
preferred to the ball player—a man who could send out and take a pass
at any angle.

It was a case of speed, speed and more speed. Very nice when things
click, but so awfully boring when we see the referee signaling forward
passes or ’knocks on. The amazing (hing as far as I

am concerned, is that
referees have practically the same duties today as they had when we saw
Frank Renton’s handle-bar moustache flowing in the breeze and his kni-
cker bocker suit offering sharp contrast to the jerseys of the players.

Rules have altered and will continue to alter. in fact the official guide
could almost be filled with the changes and swops. swaps and changes
that have gone on in 30 years. But while 3 ref. may be able to move
around a little faster—l doubt it—than some of the pre-war officials, his
duties in the main are almost the same.

We want speed on the field but not off it! There are some touch
judges who give the crowds the impression that they can move quicker
than lots of players. But the quickness of the play (sporty and otherwise)
often beats the eye. What I’m indicating is that referees are expected to
keep pace with the fast moving play and detect all sorts of other things.
It is just impossible.

MORE HELP

The referee of today should have more help from the touch judge. so
why not let the man on the line help detect offside. and other responsi-
bilities which fall on the shoulders of his soccer counterpart?

The touch judge is an essential job of RL but there seems little
qualification. Men have to attain a certain standard in refereeing—but
flag wagging is simple. Why? Simply because the RL regulations will not
let him work too hard. He works to rule. It is the best union in the world.
He sometimes gets extra time—but only when there are extraordinardy
happenings.

In the main he is colder than a boy scout eating ice cream at Water-
sheddings in December. He wants to do more; we as watchers want him
to enter more into the spirit of the occasion: and present circumstances
demand it. So why not allow him to give more aid to the referee?

Every touch judge does not agree with the referee. The FA laws
demand that they must not do so. That diagonal system at Soccer was
meant to cut out a lot of sharp practices and unfair play. RL must keep
abreast with its own rulings. Speed and more speed is the demand, but
touch judges must trail behind in the march of supposed progress.

COMING AUSTRALASIAN TOUR
it is pleasing to note that the tour of Australia and New Zealand

will now take place at the end of the present season. Players from every
Club will now be able to catch the eye of the selectors as a trip such as
this is an event in a players life. money could not buy the outing, the
places visited and the V.l.P.s which are met, the wonderful reception
which is accorded the English Rugby League team is beyond description.
One may speak to any player that has been lucky enough for a previous
visit and he is always ready for a second or third trip.

Much speculation as to who will be selected remains, certain stars of
our game are sure but there is always some “out of the clouds". And soit is with the Managers as the competition is keen and applications for
the Managerships have to be sent in by 3lst December, l96l. So good
luck to all that are chosen.

MEMBERS' CHRISTMAS DRAW
May we offer thanks to the members who have made the Christmas

Draw once more a success. Although the gross receipts are somewhat
under our previous draw. the effort has been well worth while and a fine
contribution to the Players Welfare Fund.

WEMBLEY CUP FINAL TICKETS
All seating tickets for the Cup Final have now been sold, Ground

Enclosure Tickets at 3/- each can still be obtained from the Rugby League
Offices, l80 Chapeltown Road, Leeds. 7. A stamped addressed envelope
should accompany each application.

The Firm that takes the ‘L’ out of slaving

S. Charlesworth
84 Co. Ltd. ALE & STOUT BO'ITLFJRS

Muesli Water Mamba-usElectrical Install-dam, Driving,
Lighting, Heating and Cooking

Try our
Specially appointed Agents for

FLATLEY CENTRAL I-DSATING (bail-able in the Pavilion
Phone, Call or Write

Te1.: MAIn (Oldham) 4063
6 CLEGG STREET, OLDHAM Telephone: mum 2310

R. BOARDMAN
& 00

“SPECIAL” GRABEFRU'IT CRUSH

ASHTON-U-LYNE

1‘



FIRST TEAM APPEARANCES AND SCORERS—WM-GZ
(Up to and including Saturday last) A JOB IN COAL MINING

Palyet App. T, G. Palyu- App. T. G.

Noon 19 17 13 Morgan I SCORES WITH'”Sims l9 6 73 Parker T l

Pat‘em" '5 3 R°bm5°n '3 4 SECURITY—no worries about being laid offHolden l5 7 Nestor l0 4
Dawes 3 Bird '4 H NO SHORT TIME—a guaranteed working weekKenny 4 2 3 Smethurst l0 2
Kellett 20 IO Pycroft 2 HOLIDAYS WITH PAYPitchford 2| 7 Goddard. P, 9 l

Payne ‘7 Numbers“ 4 CONCESSIONARY COALMcIntyre l8 4 Lord 3 5

WiM'ade “ PENSION SCHEMEDufty ll 3

Rae 13 5
. . . and many other benefitsParker, D. l9 2

W
..:

LANCASHIRE COUNTY RUGBY FOOTBALL LEAGUE
(UP m and including Saturday I“) EX-MINERS, CRAFI'SMEN and NEWCOMERS

apply at your local Employment Exchange
1:
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, YOUTHS UNDER 13 YEARS OF AGE
~
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5 g E E 3 A fine future in mining is there for YOUl-m- ....... 20.11: 33.0 11.5 7.13 2.34 5.11) 3.12

mum-I 19.10 2.23131 5.10 20.4 5.15 in Hz Get full details from your nearestHum-Id 33.12 ...-“.15.: 15.7 an-m

L... 4-7 w 5-19 YOUTH EMPLOYMENT BUREAULiv-nod 5-9 ”-22 4434
OLDHAM 40—0 . .-.. 53-9 35-5 45-10 14-12
Ruchdnl. 15.15 0.10 ..-.. 2-11 5.5 9211 4-14 or write to““0" 3.25 3.5 4.50 ...-. 7.2.1

"' Hm" “w "'7 National Coal Board, NorthWestern Division,lenlm: 1 I ‘9 [5-6 ..-.. 15.1 4.)
"mo- 31.3 27-: 22-“ 13.11 15.4 15-10 40 Portland Street,
wmmm. 5-5 5.15 7.25 3-10 0-1.4 ..-H 5.25 Manchester. 1
Wldnu 8-18 13-l2 ....-. 3-16
“WI-n 117-3 al-s 2545 45-11 22.5 5—1: 31.11 .

mun-m. 14.10155 30-5 17.5 51.1: 11-2 10.15

Home Team on left Away Team on top Home Tum‘s score given first


